ANNUAL REPORT – 2018-19

Distinguished Chief Guests of the day Honorable chairman Nanjil M Vincent,B.A.B.L Ex.M.P.
Respected Secretary Dr Clarisa Vincent M.B.B.S., invited dignitaries, loving parents, ladies and
gentlemen and my dear students.
A very good evening to all.
It affords me a great sense of joy and pride to have you all on this highly festive and momentous
occasion when Vins School of Excellence is celebrating 4th Annual Day with all pomp and gaiety.
I deem it a great privilege to present before you a panoramic view of the activities in the academic
year 2018-2019 in a nut shell.
Since 2015 Vins School of Excellence has been the citadel of learning, training her students to be
confident, responsible, balanced and multifaceted individuals with well-groomed personalities. The
academic year 2018 – 19 proved to be very productive for the students of VINS.
ACADEMIC YEAR 2018-19
This academic year began with all vibrancy with the new Principal Mrs.S.Latha taking charge
from MAY 2018.
This academic year commenced on 1st April 2018 imploring the Almighty’s blessings. The year
began with the return of our energetic and enthusiastic students’. The tiny tots and all the new entrants
were given a warm welcome.
From a modest start the school has grown in strength and stature. At present we have 400
students, an avid band of 30 faculties, who are committed and are the spirit behind the institution.
The school believes in spaced learning process and the emphasis falls on regular assessments,
slip tests, Periodic assessments and Term assessments that enable to track the students’ progress, identify
their weak spots and if necessary initiate remedial measures. To develop a better rapport between parents
and teachers’, parent teacher meetings are arranged regularly. Next year first set of grade X students will
be taking up the CBSE board exam. The Gr - IX students are given sufficient guidance and extra coaching
to improve in their academics.
Technology plays a vital role in the latest teaching-learning process. To grow in par with the latest
developments and innovations smart classes are used. We also have a well-furnished equipped Labs and
separate fully air-conditioned Computer Lab which complements the learning process of the students.
A well-arranged library with wide range of various books and magazines is another feature of the
school. Students are encouraged to read more books.
Canteen Facility is also available in our Campus.

EVENTS AND CELEBRATIONS
Today’s happy moments are tomorrow’s sweet memories.
VINS celebrates occasions like Investiture day, Independence Day, Teacher’s day, Children’s
day, Kalvivalarchinal, Christmas day, Pongal etc. These celebrations are occasion for students to cherish
the joyful memories. Various field trips and picnics keep the school atmosphere festive without diluting
the quest for the academic excellence.
The school has also organized Dengue Awareness programme. During this year a number of
orientation programs and seminars were organized for the Students and Teachers with the help of eminent
personalities. Capacity Building Programme was conducted for the teachers of Kanyakumari district with
the help of Centre of Excellence CBSE, Chennai. Nearly 60 teachers from
A Nation’s destiny is determined in the classroom and we are proud on this joyful occasion that
we are on the move in producing the masters and leaders in the class room. On this splendid day, I take
this opportunity to thank the continuous support rendered by the management and parents, the committed
teachers, non-teaching staff, the students and all the well-wishers.
We do have a deep sense of gratitude to our Almighty, who has blessed our entire endeavor
throughout this year with His Loving Care and Protection.
May God bless VINSIANS.

